Botany Bay Hash House Harriers Convict
Trash

Run:
Date:
Hare:
Location:

1619
18 September 2017
Rabbit
Tempe Hotel

Hareline
Run:

Date:

Hare

Run Details

On On

1620

25/09/17

Pig

Raya Thai Restaurant
39 Station Road,
Engadine
(meet in the car park
around the back off Court
Lane – larger car park can
be found off Geebung
Lane behind the Engadine
Tavern)

Same

1621

02/10/17

DW

TBC

1622

09/10/17

TBC

1623

16/10/17

TBC

Run Report:
Did not stand a chance, did not even see the light of day or a glimmer in Scotch Mist’s memory.

CIRCLE REPORT
Historian: Hannibal, BA MA PhD, Sexologist, Viticulture Oenologist, Pomologist,
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Hippotherapist, Gumologist, Victoria Secrets Model, Secret Agent B2H3, lobbyist for same sex
marriage, next Prime Minister and soon to be political puppet told us all about Fatima Island. This island
was known to local perverts in times past as Fatima’s bum. Once the white settlers took over it became
known as Fatima’s bosom. Unfortunately for Fatima and the local perverts, her curves are being eroded
because people keep washing and petting them! This is a very serious matter because Fatima’s curves
not only provide eye candy for said perverts but also a safe habitat for migrating birds. Marrickville
Council is hoping to change this dreadful state of affairs by giving Fatima breast implants to restore them
to their former glorious state of plumpness and return to the bird sanctuary she once was. Even if you do
not live in Marrickville please go on to their website and show your support to get Fatima’s tits back and
save the planet (oh, sorry, over dramatizing, save some flea-bitten birds from drowning….). Thank you.

(Run Reporter:

Dunno, wasn’t there for it but the RR did score 9/10 so it must have been

pretty good.

Visitors: some good-looking bloke, I did at least try to get his name and number but for some
reason he wasn’t interested….

ATHLETE:

Goon!! Our world class athlete has (and I am guessing here so don’t get the shits if I
am wrong!) slogged over numerous arrows, on backs, checks and short cutted 650 times!!!!

Prickette Nominations:
Pig nominated Moa Goa for casting aspirations, slandering and rumour mongering amongst the harriettes
but she would not tell him who she was talking about. Women’s business only, keep your snout out of it
and stick it in your slops trough (sorry Slops) where it belongs.
DNF nominated Rabbit for not including the strippers club up the road while trail blazing. What? Aren’t
Fatima’s enough for you?
Slotcard wanted to thank Holeproof for pointing out all the places in the area where she had bonked at
one time or another during the last century or two. Slotcard made notes for future reference.

Prick Nominations:
Pseudo nominated Cannon for booking a flight which would take himself (and the poor long suffering
Bower Bird) three hours more than any other flight going to the same destination. Cannon obviously
wanted to enjoy his day for as long as possible.
Dundee also nominated Cannon for at least getting a flight to somewhere (or something….). Is he coming
back? Could we be so lucky? Naaa
JJ nominated DNF for expecting the run to go through a strip club which had obviously shut down and for
shunning Fatima. (At least the club looked shut when I walked past it the first time, not so sure when I
walked past it for the fifth time hoping to be offered a job..)

PRICK and PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK: CannonMouth and
Holeproof
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Dates for your Diary

SATURDAY 7 OCTOBER 2017

AGPU
CLUB KIRAWEE – THEME: DISNEY!!

B2H3 Committee:
Title

Hash
name

AKA

Grand Master

Stopcock

Wayne Fuller 0409 551 477

wayne.fuller66@gmail.com

Grand
Mattress

Tickle

Carolyn
Davies

caro8@optusnet.com.au

Telephone

0402 096 006

E-mail
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Religious
Advisor

Loan
Arranger
Scotch

Pat Monnox

0435 905 745

Moria Frazer

0434 049 024

Trail Mistress /
Mist /
Master
John Frazer
Grewsome

0435 818 006

plmonnox@outlook.com

moira.frazer@gmail.com
jsbfrazer@gmail.com

9314 3903/
0404 302 089

Hash Scribe

Jungle
Jane

Jane Penney

(home phone works
better when at home
(duh)…. mobile
reception terrible)

jacknjane@optusnet.com.au

Hash Cash

Dirty
Weekend

Joanne East

0414 587 901

brianeast@optusnet.com.au

Bucket Master Sir Les

Barry
Kerwand

0413 369 016

estimating@flickantcrimec.com.au

Hash Rags

Deborah
Griffin

0410 341 562

deborahgriffin58@ hotmail.com

Goldmark
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